
SOOTH SERBIAN

REPORTS MIXED

Dispatch from Athens Says French
Forces Hare Retaken Velet

from Bulgarian!.

GERMANS TZIX OF BIG VICTORY

ari.t.rriw.
LONDON. Nor. 10. French forces

bare recaptured the town of Velea,
In southern Serbia, from the Bulgar-
ians, according to advices received by
the Serbian legation In Athens from
Guergell, forwarded by the Star's
c rreepondent in Athena.

rUTtXETIK.
BERLIN, Nov. 10. (By Wireless

ta Sayville.) A defeat for the
French and British troops in south-
ern Serbia, with losses which are de-

scribed as enormous, la reported in a
dispatch from Sofia by way of Buda-
pest

According to this information, the
tattle occurred between Krlvolak and
rrilep. The allies' made a violent
ttack upon defensive positions of

the Bulgarians.
In addition to heavy losses In

killed or wounded of the allies, It Is
reported a large number of their
troops were captured.

lONDON, Nov. 10,-F- rom the point of
view ef the allies the Serbian situation
crows steadily worse In the north, but of-

fers fresh ground for enoouragemeni in

the south. AH of the Important railway
line throtitrh Nlah that remains In Ser-

bian hands la a small seotlon near Alek-ina- e

north of Nlah, and 'this Is doubly

threatened by the Bulgarian advanoe to
the Morava river and the continued
southward drive of the German forces
from KniMvao, both converflnf upon
Alekninac, where it seems Ukely that a
junction soon will be effected.

Balarartana Drives Basic
South ef Nlh the railway is undoubt-

edly In the hands of the Bulgarians as
far as Vales, since Leskovae has been
reeently taken by them, but south of
Vales in the neighborhood of Krlvolak,
the situation has taken a turn daeldedly
more favorable for the allies. The Bul-
garians are still persistently attacking
this point, but flalonlkl dispatches report
they have been driven back no fewer
than four times, and the net result of
the Bulgarian' desperate attempt to work
themselves behind the Serbian army has
been heavy losses without their gaining
a foot of territory.

French and British troops figured con-

spicuously in this Bulgarian repulse, end
it Is confidently believed here that rein-
forced by troops now arriving In large
numbers a decisive offensive by the al-li-

will be possible in the near future, '

Allies Will Make Loan to Greece.
The loan by the allies to Qreece, defi

nitely announced today, will, it is
thought, tend to cement friendly senti-
ment and by showing the confidence et
the entente powers in Greece do mere
than offers of territory or other Induce-
ments to quicken that country's benevo-
lent inclinations Into positive action. '

Reports differ as to the probability of
the dissolution of the present Greek cham-
ber, some stating that dissolution is Im-

minent and a decree en the point of being
promulgated, and others that former Pre-
mier Vsnlselos and his party are pre-
pared to support the Skouloudls cabinet.
General opinion seems to be that all the
elements are anxious to avoid a political
contest under the present disturbed con-
dition.
British Maytaar Toward Rtramlisa.

PARIS. Nov. 10,-- An offllcai statement
lssuad by the Franco-Britis- h staff at

alonlkl yesterday and transmitted, to
the Havas agency, says:

"British troops, reinforced . by a new
division, occupied solidly the region north
of Dotran and are operating in the direc-
tion ef Strumltsa. where encounters be-
tween British and Bulgarian patrols have
been reported. -

"The Bulgarian attack on Krlvolak tes-
tifies to the anxiety caused by the
progress, of French troops beyond the
C'rena river and the occupation by' them
of the regions of Mosln, Camendol and
OJobrUU, protecting the routes to Babune
pass.

"Supply trains are circulating freely be-
tween Guevghell and Oradsko.

"Lieutenant General Sir Charles C.
Jitocro la expected to arrive at once from
Flanders to take eommend of the Brit"
tan forces."

Italian Offensive
In Isonzo Failure

BHHJN, Nov. M (By Wireless te
BayvUle. "The third Italian offensive
la the Isonao district ean bs considered
to have definitely failed," says the
Cologne Gesette's correspondent at
Austro-Hunrarl-an headquarters.
quoted by the Overseas News agency,
"since only feeble attempts to advance
are still being made by the Italians.

"During this last struggle the Italians
havee uffered Immense losses, besides
having had .S7 men captured, among
whom were lot officer. The Italian sao--
rtflces in killed and wounded and prison
ers taken have all been in vain, the
Auatro-Hungarta- having maintained
all their positions."

German Duke Visits
Sofia in a Zeppelin

BERLIN. Nov. iO. (By Wireless to
Sejrville.) The arrival at Sofia of a Qer
tnan Zeppelin, after an sight-hou- r voy-
age from Temeavar. Hungary, across
southern Hungary, northeastern Berbla
and northwestern Bulgaria, is reported
In a despatch from Sofia given out by
the Overseas News agency.

"The Zeppelin had the Duka of Meck
lenburg aboard. says the despatch. "The
airship was visited by Xing TTerdlnand
directly after its arrival. Aftsr virtually
all Soft bad visited and admired It, the
airship started on Us return voysge.

Mo ever Asjala.
' Mrs. Jenate Miner, Davidson. Ind.
writes: "1 caa truthful! aav Wr.l. r

AUSTRIAN ROYALTY AS WAR NURSE Archduchess
Maria Theresa of Austria, second cousin of the aged Em-
peror Franz-Josep-

h, nursing the Austrian wounded in a
military hospital in Vienna.
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ITALIAN LINER

i

HIT BY TORPJSDO

(Continued from Page One.)

Ins the total ship's company Mi.

"t . '

Of this number 770 passengers, a num-
ber of them Injured, are reported to have
been landed at Blserta, while a later mes-
sage stated two of ths Ancona's boats
with fifty-fo- ur of ths crew had landed
at Cape Ron, Tunis, about trrenty miles
east of Blserta.

The Ancona, according to the local
agents, was scheduled to sail from Naples
yesterday. After leaving Naples the
steamer would pass through the Tyrrhe-
nian sea and enter the Mediterranean be-

tween Sardinia and Sicily. The meager
dispatches Indicate that the Ancona was
sunk within the comparatively small tri-
angle, the points of which are the south-
ern end of Sardinia, the western end of
Sicily and Blserta, Tunis. '

Austrian and German submarines have
been active in this region of late, ac-
cording to cable reports.

Aarents Cable for Mt.
As soon as the local agents learned of

the sinking they cabled the home office
st Naples for a complete passenger list.
At present nothing Is known here con
cerning the personnel of the paaeengera.
but Mr, Sol art thought the number of
first rabln passengers eighty-thre- e as
given In a cable report today, was too
high. He said ths Ancona had accom-
modations fcr only fifty first cabin pas
sengers. On the last three trips from
Naples to New Tork, Mr. Solarl said,
more than half of the Anoona's passen
gers have been women and children,
owing to the fact that few men of mili-
tary age are leaving Italy.

The Ancona had not been used as a
transport during the present war, the
agent said, nor has the vessel csrrled any
munitions. It has been a favorite steamer
with opera singers and musicians coming
to this country. Tltta Ruffo, the baritone,
was reported aboard the steamer, but this
waa discredited by his ' brother In

Probably Itearntar Course.
The message from Malta stating that

four passengers and forty-on- e of the
crew of the Anoona have been lAnded
there, falls to aid In fixing the approxi-
mate position of the steamer when It was
sunk. Malt Is about tor) miles southeast
of Cape Bon, where two of the Ancona's
lifeboats landed.

The. fact that the large number of sur
vivors have been landed at Blserta, east
of Cape Bon, la taken by steamship men
here to Indicate that the Ancona was on
the regular course when sunk. Tills
course, it wss said, lies closer to the
Afrlcsn coast than te that of Sardinia.

" Stopped by British,
for several months before Italy's en-

trance Into the war the Ancona waa
In carrying home Italian reservists

from this country snd supplies for the
Italian government. On one of its trips
from New Tork to Naples, late in
August last year, the Anoona was
stopped by the British at Gibraltar and
twenty-fou- r Germane and one Austrian
wsre taken off the ship. Late last sum-
mer the Ancona left here for Italy wltU
7l.0oo bushels of wheat, I.OflO tons of bay
and 500 horses for the Italian govern-
ment.' On ths aame Voyage It carried X

Italians In ths steerage who went bark
because It was said at the time that they
could not get work in the New York
subway.

The Aneona had been In the Italian Una
service for sis years and without its
cargo was valued at more than 11,000,000.

The Aneona played a prominent part
In the rescue of passengers from the
burning Fabre liner Han t' Ann In lo

last September 11. It came to
the Sant'Anna's aid and took oif more
than SuO issengers. The Sant'Anna
carried more than I.O04 paasehgers, but
succeeded in checking the fire and pro--
reeded to the A so res without further as-

sistance from the Aneona.
V" '" "n A''tla- - tenets.

WASHINGTON. Nov.
Inaing today indicated the Vnlted
States would wait a reasonable time for
an official report on the sinking of the
Ancona, but that II official word Is not
received within a reasonable time the
department will inquire into the nffa'r
through the embassy at Rome.

Officially Austria has never given the
United States nof.ee that It regarded
tne waters of the Mediterranean . sur
rounding Italy as blockaded, or that Its
submarines would tropedo merchantmen
without warning. The fact raises In the
minds ef some officials the point as to

thartie Tablets are the bast I ever use. I how faJ h negotiations and exohaage
They are so mild in action. I fas! like ot Mtm- betwasn the United States and
I bava been made over asaln." Oood I Germany morallj bound the Teutonio
baaltk has no greater enemy thaa eon-- ! uto' xt WM revelled that Dr. Dumb,
atlpatlon. Foley Cathartic Tablets keep ' who Austre-Hungari- aa ambassa
the stomach sweet, liver active, bowels j dor here, participated in some of the
regular and banish biliousness, sick informal conversation with Secretary
headaches, sour stomach. Stout persons

,
Bryan subsequent to the slaking of the

wsloome the light, free feeling they give, i lusltans and became thoroughly
&uld everywhsre-dvertisame- bl I familiar with the American position.
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GREAT GUN PLANT

DESTROYED BY FIRE

Machine Shop No. 4 of the Beth-
lehem Steel Company i

Burned.

LOSS IS SEVERAL MILLIONS

SOUTH BETHLEHEM, Pa., Nov,

10. Fire early today almost com-

pletely destroyed the No. 4 machine
shop or tue Bethlehem Steel com
pany. Only the skeleton of the big
tullding- - ia standing. Machinery and
war material in the building waa said
to be worth millions of dollars.

How the fire started Is not defi-

nitely known. It was discovered in
the boring mill and la said to have
started from a spark from an electric
lamp falling Into a pool of oil.

The fire spread rapidly and soon the
entire building was wrapped In flames.
The! fire department " of the steel plant
was called Into action, as well as the
departments from four neighboring
towns.

The value of the guns alone in the shop
Is said to be several million dollars. There
were about 1,000 machines of different
kinds in the building, running from
lathes, shapers, drills, on down to boring
machines. These machines were . worth
from 1100, to several thousand dollars
each, and It is estimated that the value
of the machinery was several million
dollars..

Bookwalter Millions
; Distributed by Will
SPRINGFIELD. O., Nov. 10. (Special

Telegram.) The will of John W. Book-wait- er

was 1 filed toaay. Beneficiaries
are: Miss Gertrude Claypool, a niece,

100,000; Mrs. Anna Blanc. New York City,
$10,000; Charles W. Constantlne, Spring-
field. SX.OOO; Mrs. Jennie Beadle, relict
of the late John H. Beadle, tlO.OOO; Miss
Catherine M. Johnstone, tiO.000. All these
are to be paid within six months from
the death of Mr. Bookwalter.

The brothers. Francis M. Bookwalter of
Springfield and William H. Bookwalter
of Bookwalter, Neb., and a sister, Mrs.
Maltese J. Baxter ef Columbus, O.. get
the residue of the estate share and share
alike.

To Owen R. Perkins and Jacob Bloom
Taylor Hatfield, both of New York City,
Is given 110.000 each. Executors are Fran-
cis M. Bookwalter and Charles W. Con-
stantino, both of Springfield. The will
was dated October 12, 1903.

I. W.W. Tide Surging
Toward Spokane City
SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. W.-F- lfty mem-

bers of the Industrial Workers ef tho
World arrived in Spokana toaay with the
announced Intention of participating in a
'free speech" fight One member of tha

organisation was fined in police eourt and
sent to lail for apeaklmc In the street
at a' place other than that which ths
police have designated

The Industrial eWrkers demand that
they be permitted to speak and hold, meet
ings at any plaro they wish. The local
secretary ef the organisation said h had
received a telegram from W. D. Hay
wood, general secretary, which read:
'Have Informed each local of the fight.

asking them eaten all possible std to
Spokane."

nderbiitHotel
THIRTY FOURTH STREET

AT PARK AVENUE

The most
conotnlcrdly situated hotel

InNeu) York

At the
7hMj-thl- rJ Street Suluxty

WALTON H. MARSHALL
fens
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SEARCH AMERICAN

SHIP AT PROGRESSO

British Officers Violate Neutrality
of Mexico and Far Exceed Rights

Under Law of Sea.

KOW WAITII7Q OUTSIDE PORT

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10. The
American steamer Zeelandla was
forcibly searched by a party from a
British cruiser last week while lying
In the port of Progreso, Mexico. The
American consul there reports the
cruiser now Is lying outside, pre-

sumably waiting to seise the ship.
On the faoe of such a report as the

consul sent, even though Incomplete, the
official conclusion here Is that the Brlt-In- h

naval authorities not only violated
Mexican neutrality, but far exceeded
their rights in forcibly searching an
American ship In a neutral port.

Movement of lUelaadlsu
The Zeelandla figured much of late in

reports of the Invest'gatlons of British
agents on the trail of ships supposed to
be fitting out In the United Statee for
sitae on ships from Mex-

ican fields, where the British navy draws
a great proportion of Its supply of fuel
oil.

On October 7 ths Zeelandla, formerly
a Hawaiian ship, mysteriously left Pen- -

sacola, Fla., at night for Tamplco, Mex- -

Ico, carrying a large stock of provisions
and manned principally by Germans. An
American flag painted on Its hull had
been painted over and it was reported
that while at sea it flew the German
colors, although thla was flatly denied
by Its ownors.

The ship moved from Tampieo to Cam- -

peche, where British sgents located H
and reported that It bore a large quan-

tity of rosin, for whioh thera was no
ostensible use in Mex.oo, although It ia
used largely for making shiapnal. They
also reported their suspicions that it
bore a large quantity of copper and
the British view was that ths ship was
waiting for an opportunity to slip out
with the cargo for earns port where it
would find its way to Great Bntatn's
enemies.

Will Make Thoroagb. Inquiry.
Nothing further of its movements wss

reported It had been forcibly searched
reported until today when the American
oonsul reported It had been forcibly
searched In port by a party from the Brit-

ish cruiser which had been lying outside.
What the searchers found the consul
did not report, but Inasmuch as he re-

ported the crulsor still lying in wait It
waa supposed here they found something
which they believed would justify fur-

ther action when the Zeelandla puts te
ea.
The forcible searching of an American

ship In a neutral port probably would
constitute one of the most serious issues
to arise between the United States and
Great Britain in the controversy now in
the channels of diplomacy over the Brit-

ish navy's conduct toward American
ahipplnir. While awaiting- - further details
here oliiclala were silent.. A thorough
Investigation will be made.

Owners Deny British Charges.
NEW YORK, Nov. .10. The steamer

Zeelandla, which is reported to have
been searched by a, boarding party from
a British cruiser at .Progreeo. Mex., Is
owned by the Flske Trading company of
New York. The owners said today they
had received no report from Captain
Devanchler for a week.

The manager of the Flske company
again denied that the Zeelandla had
taken on board several officers who es-

caped from the Interned German auxil-
iary cruiser Kron Prlnse Wllhelm at Nor-
folk, Va., or that the vessel had been
fitted out for the use of Germans in pos--

Break a Child's .

Cold by Giving
Syrup of Figs

Look, Mother! Is tongue coat
ed, breath feverish and

stomach sour?

Cleanse the little liver and
bowels and they get well

quickly.
When your child suffers from a cold

don't wait; gtve tha little stomach, liver
and bowels a gentle, thorough cleansing
at once. When cross, peevish, listless,
pale, doesn't sleep, eat or act naturally:
If breath la bad. stomach sour, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs." and in a faw hours all the ologged-u- p,

constipated wsste, sour bile and un-

digested food will gently move out of the
bowels and you have a well, playful child
again.

If your child coughs, snuffles and has
caught cold or Is feverish or haa a sore
throat give a good dose of "California
Syrup of Figs," to evacuate the bowels
no difference what other treatment is
Clven.

Sick children needn't be coaxed to take
this harmless "fruit laxatWe." Millions
of mother keep it handy bscause they
know its action on the stomach, ltver and
bowels is prompt and aure. They also
know a little given today saves a sick
child tomorrow.

Ask your druggist for a 60-ce-nt bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs." which
contains directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-u- ps plainly on
the bottle. Beware of counterfeits snld
here. Get ths genuine, made by "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Company."

" JA1 I Ami

This bank is a desig
nated United States De-

pository, having com-

plied with the require-
ments of the United
States Treasury Depart-
ment, and is made the
custodian of a portion
of the Government
funds.

lble raid against Britinh commerce
the region of the Gulf of Mexio.
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VERDICT AGAINST WABASH
FOR BOY'S DEATH REVERSED

SHENANDOAH. Ia,, Nov. 10. Special.)
The supreme court has reversed the

decision granting 12.999 damages to Mrs.
Robert J. Hawthorne for the death of
their 'son. Charles, who was killed by a
Wabash train near Strahan August IX
1911 This case was unique in that the
mother did the suing Instead of the
father, and the mental anguMh plea waa
the feature on which the trial waa baaed.
The young man's body was found on the
railroad early in the morning and It waa
alleged that be waa killed when forcibly
put off a train by the conductor. The
court says that the evidence shows that
the boy violated the statute which forbids
the boarding of trains In motion and
his conduct amounted to an assault on
the conductor.

MASON CITY WILL HAVE

SCHOOL YEAR 'ROUND

MASON CTTT. Ia.. Nov. elel.)

The Board of Education of this city last
night in regular session passed upon two
Important meaeures. Hereafter following
out plans suggested by Superintendent
Hammitt of the high school, there will
be a continuous twelve months' session
of school, the longest vacation being two
weeks. Students attending the summer
term of school will be given the same
credits and promotions as if they at-

tended the winter session. Attending the
summer session will not be made com
pulsory. School men have long thought
of this plan, but It Is to be given a thor-
ough test in the Mason City schools.

It Is
To Your
Interest
to not only make your
will, but to appoint the
Peters Trust Company
as your Executor. This
gives you the positive
assurance that every-
thing will be attended
to properly, at the right
time, and according to
law.

"We also act as
Trustee, Administrator
or Guardian.

SISISIIl llSllill '

1622 TARNAM STREET

The Original
MALTED mi L!C

Vniemm you mmy 'HORLIplCjr
you mmy got m Substitute,

If yon would Protect your
good Health,

Don't Suffer
With

Cold Feet
If Your feet are prop-
erly protected they will
not get cold. Our

Cushion Sole
Shoes

will absolutely prevent cold
feet. They are nonconduc-
tors of heat and cold.

These shoes are on com-
mon sense lasts with a soft
porous cushion Insole of the
finest piano felt, glrins a
soft firm foundation. Don't
deny yourself the pleasure of
perfect foot comfort, get a
pair of these shoes today.

Women's $4.50
Men's $5.00
Parcel Post Paid

DBEXEL
1410 Fat-na- SU

A. RASMUSSEN

4 Violin
Maker

I

Douglas Block
Omaha, Neb.

Repairing of
Violins

Rehairing of
Bows

Old Violins
Jought, Sold
& Exchanged

Thompson-Balde- n 6?

Children's Colored
Dressea and Aprons

Children's Colored
Gingham Presses
plain colors and plalda

trimmed In white or
contrasting shades,
sites 4 to 10 years.
Prices 11.26, $1.60,
$1.75, 12.26. $1.76 and
$3.50.

Children' colored
aprons, pink and
white or blue and
white checked ging-
ham, alaes I to 6 years,
60o.

Children's
Thlnl

flection
Floor

Women's Knit
Underwear

for Cold Weather
Fine Ribbed cotton

Vests Medium heary-- w

eight, Dutch neck, el-

bow Bleeree, high neck,
long sleeres. Pants to
match, knee or ankle
length, 60c a garment.

Ribbed wool union
suits, in MYerai styles,
$1.26.

Women's black lisle
bloomers, all slsea. 8 bo.

Third Floor.

JINKO

Tailored Coats
$14-,$19-,$-

24--

Stylish new models in
and plain tai-

lored and fur trimmed styles.
showing of coats every

occasion.

Apparel Section Section Floor.

e Sore You GET
EWeMilk"

Many epidemics of disease in cities are daily
being traced to the milk supply. Germs thrive in
milk. They thrive in milk that has been pasteur-
ized as well as in unpasteurized milk.

Health, Bulletin No. 8 says that ten cases
of fever were traced to one driver
who stayed at work after he felt sick. This driver
wiped the top of each milk bottle with a piece of
cheesecloth and so spread the disease.

It's not enough to have milk start pure for your kitchen.
For you to be it must be pure when it reaches you.

Pasteurization of milk on the dairy farm is good so far
as it goes, but all dangers in milk are not overcome by
that process. There are still the exposures to contamina- -'

tion in bottling, handling and delivering the milk.
Your surest from the dangers of impure

e e

mux nes m

MILB3K
Sterilized

Cottacre Milk is Derfectlv sterilized, and delivered to
iu in perm-nroo- f nackaces. It isn't exDOsed from the time

t ia racked under the most sanitary conditions until you
1 i-iopen it in your own micncn.

And it is as good in every way and for every purpose
as bottle milk. It has more than twice the food value of
bottle milk. Cottage Milk is the richest milk from the
best dairying regions of the country, with nothing added
and with nothing taken out except water.

is more economical, more convenient and more uni
form than raw milk, as well as more sanitary.

Cottage Milk solves every problem connected with
milk supply. Get some today and see how superior It ia.

77ie Milk Without the Cooked Taste
In Two Sizes S and 10 Cents

At All Good Dealer
AMERICAN COMPANY

CHICAGO
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